APDUSA BULLETIN 7

A WHO'S WHO Of
SEllOUTS!
With the elections just round the corner, APDUSA wishes to round off its DON’T
VOTE CAMPAIGN with brief sketches of some of the candidates for apartheid.

1. L.S.MOODLEY: (Affectionately known as LS or Loud Speaker) Lifelong
ambition to be an official of every organisation in this world and
beyond, if possible. Before standing for elections his only known
political contribution was to make a public request to the Govt to
ban SACOS, the only nonracial sports body in South Africa. Lackey,
i.e. member of LAC (Local Affairs Committee). His motto in the
election has been: “For Honesty and Integrity). In 1981 he was
charged, found guilty and sentenced for FRAUD.
2. E.V. MAHOMED: Also Lackey. Likes tailoring, especially turncoats. Was
a member of Congress. Turned coat and became a Rajbansite. Last
minute turned coat and became A Solidarity Sellout. Won the 1981
election for the SAIC with under 4% of registered voters voting for
him, i.e. 337 out of 8996 voters.
3. CHAN RAMPERSADH: Also Lackey. Part time tailor. NIC man. Turned coat.
Now Rajbansite. Lost 1981 SAIC elections. 282 out of 8881 voted for
him. From his poster picture one gets the impression that he is not
getting enough food.
4. P.C.NADASEN: Born to lose. Got 3% vote in the 1981 elections. Has
money problems. Needs R40 000 a year badly
5. REVERND HENDRICKSE: Servant of God. Feels that he is carrying out
God’s
will by selling out the Coloured people. Fancies himself a
Saviour. He has claimed: “South Africa’s future is in my hands”. Not
true. Only the future of R40 000 is in his hands. He likes the
company of large antiriot vans when he calls public meetings.
6. PAT POOVALINGUM: He is Mr. “EX”. ExNIC, exLiberal Party. Ex
President’s Councillor. Happy to have the Indians called COOLIES.
Proud of our ‘boys’
7. (i.e. soldiers) at the border. Wishes that there more Broederbond
members like Krog for Indian Education. Has sued THE LEADER for R30
000 for calling him “Peri Unnah Poo, Big Broo Poo, Peri Unnah,and
“big Sellout”.
8. RAJBANSI: SAIC strongman.SA1C controlled Indian education.' In 1981
elections he received 18,42%. Therefore he regards himself as a
leader of the majority of the Indians. Made such a mess of Indian

education that he wants to send his child to exclusive white school
at R3 500 a year. Power does not agree with him. Just like strong
liquor, power goes straight to his head and loosens the tongue.
Favorite star of SATV. Should do well in Dallas. Reported Natal
Doctors to the Medical Council because they publicly opposed the
SAIC.
9. MR & MRS JAMUNA of North Coast: Only husband and wife team in the
elections. Because value of Rand is dropping against the Dollar, they
cannot manage on R40 000 a year. Therefore wife must also work. How?
Also by selling out. Selling out has become family business. Great
pity that more members of the family could not be roped in while the
pickings are good.
10. J.N.REDDY: Got honourary doctorate, i.e. a degree without studying
for it. Founder of Solidarity, i.e. a party formed BY the rich, OF
the rich and FOR the rich. Amongst the first who accepted the Govt
appointment in SAIC, was therefore Govt man working amongst Indian
people. Fat Cat. Went with Chairman of President’s Council to white
wash South Africa in America.
11. M. RAMJATHAN: Creature from outer space. Unknown to human beings.
Very shy and modest! Has fallen in love with lampposts!
12. GEORGE CASSIMJEE: Wants to manage affairs of the nation even if it
means neglecting his own THAT’S BIG SACRIFICE for a tiny R40 000 a
year return.
13. EBRAHIM MAHOMED: Also known as India. Not worth a comment!

TAKE YOUR PICK!!
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